This paper offers a method for generating discrimination criteria that can be used to identify strong patterns in stock market data. More effective criteria are necessary as short-term trades are often driven by noise rather than valid market signals -a viewpoint known as the "noisy trader" model of the stock market. To demonstrate why traditional technical analysis falls short, we applied the standard methods to a synthetic market generated by a random walk. Although the market data is engineered to be pure noise, technical analysis "discovers" strong features such as accumulation/distribution patterns, upward and downward trends, support and resistance levels. These secondary features represent noise in the technical indicators.
Introduction
This paper proposes conceptually simple methods for assessing the predictive power of certain stock market technical indicators and for locating ranges of values in which the indicator values are statistically significant. To accomplish this, we apply statistical analysis to answer the following question: what is the relative likelihood that the observed value of a technical indicator could not be explained by a noisy random walk market model? The analysis is based on the empirical observation that certain indicators are strongly leptokurtic across the actual market and generate numerous outlying values that are highly unlikely under random market hypothesis.
The idea of using leptokurtic distributions for describing capital markets' statistics is not entirely new. Bollerslev and Hodrick [1] explored the fat tailed distributions of stock price returns in conjunction with the market efficiency hypothesis. (See also discussions in [2] and [3] ). Fischer [4] proposed the use of generalized secant hyperbolic distribution to describe asset returns. Underestimating the kurtosis of the actual asset distributions poses multiple risks, whereby the term "kurtosis risk" has been coined. The notion has been summarized by Mandelbrot and Hudson in [5] . Recently Kitt and Kalda published an outline of Leptokurtic portfolio theory [6] that relies of returns' kurtosis for minimization of portfolio drawdown risk.
This research takes the above ideas in a different perspective. First, we apply the analysis across the market breadth (for a market of Standard & Poor's 1500 [9] size) instead along the price/volume time series. Second, it is extended to a number of technical indicators. We posit the normality (it is an easy pun to say that the real market is "abnormal", but the irony of it is that its "normal" part maybe indistinguishable from noise) of the random market using the following time/breadth equivalence principle: an indicator that is normally distributed along a random walk should be also normally distributed across the broad market snapshot. The intuition for this principle is that the same kind of interaction of "noisy" market agents that caused a stock to "random walk" would cause similar kind of a random scatter of price and volume across the market. The assumptions regarding the behaviour of indicators in random market are detailed below in the "Technical indicators used" section.
Let T be a technical indicator and let ND[T,d] be the best normal distribution fit for the empirical distribution of indicator T across the actual market on a given date d. On most days covered in this research there will be a significant number of values of T that are highly improbable given ND[T,d] (for example values outside the six-sigma confidence interval). In general, if α is a chosen confidence level and α I = [u,v] is the respective confidence interval for ND [T,d] then u and v are regarded as strong signal thresholds. A value of T that is either smaller than u or larger than v is a strong signal in T at confidence α .
There were six technical indicators employed in this research. We have seen 160 or more values of these indicators across the S&P 1500 on average per day that were outside the respective 99% confidence intervals. A random sampling of these values was cross-checked against the available news, press releases and earnings data (by human review process which was not automated at this stage). We have found that in most cases the outlying values of indicators appeared to be responses to recent events.
Often strong signals of the day clustered together to highlight movement of money between sectors, as well as sector upgrades/downgrades.
We have also observed the temporal clustering of signals, whereby strong signals in an S&P 1500 issue XYZ would be seen for several consecutive days.
An example of a day worth of strong signal analysis for 30 th November 2007 is given in the "Case Study" section below.
The main result of this paper is an empirical proof of concept based on statistical analysis of historical price/volume for S&P 1500. This Author is satisfied that measuring the strength of technical indicator values based on the excess kurtosis of the empirical distributions for indicators is a viable method for detecting strong signal issues in the stock market. This is only the first step towards in-depth market signal analysis (as outlined in the "Further Directions" section). The sufficient statistic for the short-term signal research here has been collected for log(TS [5] ) and log(TS [20] ) and it turned out that either of these measures is leptokurtic across the actual market on most trading days.
Relative strength: log(RS)
Relative strength (RS) is the basis of the widely used Relative strength index (RSI, [7] ). For a chosen moving window, the relative strength of a stock price curve is defined as RS = (Average gain)/(Average loss).
For our purposes we used a 20 day accumulation window (which was found empirically to be more robust than the usual 14 day window).
For a "random walk" market RS is distributed log-normally, so it is Log(RS) that was the indicator most suitable here. The Log(RS) appears to be leptokurtic across the real market with typical excess kurtosis between 0.3 and 1.7
Accumulation rate (normalized)
For a chosen accumulation window of n OHLC bars, the accumulation/ distribution rate is defined as (cf. [8] ). The underlying is said to be "under accumulation" if AR is positive and to be "under distribution" if it is negative.
While this measure makes perfect sense along a single price/volume time series, for cross-market comparison the rate must be normalized to trading volume, so that comparison between high volume and low volume securities is possible. Therefore the measure actually used was V have the same log-normal distribution. However, for a reasonable choice of the random market assumptions, this distribution is going to be mesokurtic, typical excessive kurtosis not to exceed 0.1
"Day trader index" and ROI
A new indicator introduced specifically for this research is parameterized by a "trading window" of n days and a "trading threshold" t , which is a small positive number, typically between 0.005 and 0.015. For a daily OHLC bar of a given price curve on i-th day define the
DR rates a day as "losing" if the price never rises high enough above the opening price and the closing price is lower than the opening one. The day is rated "winning" otherwise. Therefore i DR scores a win for a day when the underlying had sufficient upward momentum. Conceptually DTI represents returns for a severely idealized model day trader, who always buys at Open and never holds past Close. Technically the indicator relates to both the upward momentum of the underlying and its benign intraday volatility.
Along with the DTI this Author also used a more sophisticated index generically dubbed ROI which does not have a closed form description and had t) then P else L been computed dynamically. ROI related to a trader model that allowed overnight holding and used adaptive day-to-day adjustments of the threshold t. It is somewhat amusing that on average across S&P 1500 DTI and ROI were tied. µ σ = − = . An important concept that requires further research is the joint signal strength for a collection of signals. Generalizing the above, the joint signal strength should be derived from the joint cumulative normal proxy of the signals. The complication here is that all indicators are computed from the same body of price/volume data and therefore cannot be automatically considered independent.
For a selected strength threshold t we may see strong signal(s) in one or more indicator for a stock XYZ for L consecutive trading days starting date d. When this is the case, we say that the stock exhibits strong signal clustering sequence of length L. For L > 1 it is usually the case that the number and strength of signals increases then decreases as the clustering sequence unfolds.
Results: indicator and clustering statistics
The signal strength analysis has been run on 12 months worth of historical S&P 1500 day OHLC/Volume price/volume quotes bars.
We have found that the logarithmic measures based on Relative Strength, Trend Strength for 5-day and 20-day Moving Averages are strongly discriminating in that that they practically always leptokurtic across the actual market. The indicators (and/or their combinations) can be therefore used to measure the strength of signals on most trading days. DTI and ROI were leptokurtic on about 92% of days. Table 1 describes typical monthly changes in excess kurtosis of indicators used in this research. As one can see the normalized A/D is not strongly leptokurtic, and thus should be used as an auxiliary measure on days when its kurtosis is sufficiently high.
A strong signal in a particular stock would be a part of temporal signal cluster in approximately 50% of all instances. The durations of such signal clusters have a highly skewed distribution that tails-off exponentially. An example of a histogram for strong signal lifetimes in a month window is shown in Figure 1 .
There were overall 660 incidences of strong signals at confidence level 99% in December 2007. Among these, 343 instances lasted for just one day. On the right end of the spectrum there was one stock (IMB)(IndyMac Bancorp's year-long meltdown has been sealed on Dec 11 when its credit rating has been cut to Junk) that exhibited strong signals for 15 consecutive days. 
Case study
For case study we were looking for outlier values of indicators that were outside the 99% confidence intervals of the respective empirical normal distributions, i.e. signals with strength 0.99 or higher. There were around 160 outlying values registered per day for the S&P1500 data (on average), so the study was limited to symbols with more than one strong indicator value.
Example . November 30 2007
The 11/30/2007 has been randomly selected for detailed discussion. The market on that day was unremarkable in terms of direction, yet offered a broad variety of signals of many interesting types. clear from the historical data. Trend reversals in ASHW, CENTA, NLS happen in absence of recent publicly available news, so the reversals, while technically valid, lack fundamental explanation as of this writing. VTIV is the most interesting of the four ambiguous rows. Despite positive earnings surprise on 11/7/2007 VTIV shares slid 25% over the next few days and stayed depressed until at least 12/17/2007. There were no public disclosures or sector events to explain the decline. The issue does not appear to be fully valued. This may point to a body of tightly kept investor knowledge defining the price. Overall in 11/30 example the ambiguity is limited to 11.5% of the "strong signal" issues surveyed, and it can be perhaps resolved by using better news sources or looking at subcritical values of other indicators. Note that many of the patterns identified on 11/30/2007, especially the down trends, break down around the same date of 12/06/2007. This is due to marketwide "sucker rally" of 12/05 -12/10, 2007 in course of which many issues were broadly bought, especially the oversold stocks of healthy companies. It is interesting to note also that the November/December strong signals reflect the key developements of the period such as iPhone craze, subprime mortgage crisis, restructuring in finance, rush of smart money into pharma and bio and, amusingly, the global warming.
Conclusion
In the context of daily price/volume data, the statistics that we have collected and analysed offers strong evidence that certain (log-transformed) technical indicators have strongly leptokurtic distributions across stock market of S & P 1500 size. When these same indicators are expected to be normally distributed under the time/breadth equivalence principle, the excess kurtosis of the actual empirical distributions can be used to measure the strength of outlying indicator values. Spot checks performed around randomly selected strong signal instances suggest significant correlation between the signals and recent business events. The scope of strong signals registered for an individual stock spanned across a sequence of consecutive days ("signal clustering") in approximately half of the cases thus suggesting some degree of signal autocorrelation.
Further directions
1) Technical indicators used in this research were derived from Relative Strength,s Accumulation/Distribution and Moving Average measures. It is important to investigate how other popular technical indicators can be applied for signal filtering and whether using additional indicators provides significant quality lift to the filtering. The key technical step for this is describing joint distributions of technical indicators under the random market hypothesis.
2) It is practically important to investigate whether the above results scale down to the level of hourly price/volume distributions and thus address the problem of measuring the strength of intraday signals.
3) For efficient validation of results in future it is necessary to develop automated news analysis agents in order to automate the search for correlation between strong signals and market news.
